This paper theoretically examines whether reducing the minimum trading interval could affect portfolio volatility. Modelling the underlying de-trended asset price with Ornstein Uhlenbeck process, the paper investigates the volatility of portfolios that employ buy and hold strategy and momentum strategy. The paper presents theoretical evidence that the fast trading could increase portfolio price fluctuation and hence potentially suggests another cost of high frequency trading, besides the well-known damages including herding, aggressive trading strategies dark pools, immediate-or-cancel type orders. Theoretical Economics Letters algorithms, programmed similarly, create herding and weaken the stability of the financial markets. There is less emphasis on potential change in volatility due to the statistical properties of fast trading. In order to investigate potential influence of fast trading on portfolio volatility, trading rule needs to be controlled.
Introduction
When portfolio managers execute a trade, they typically decide two components of a trade: trading rule and trading frequency. Trading rule is the strategy implemented by portfolio managers. Momentum or contrarian strategies are good examples. Any trading rule can be implemented at any trading frequency. For example, a manager who rebalances portfolio holdings annually can employ the same trading rule when rebalancing on quarterly basis. There is no reason why the same strategy cannot be employed on intraday basis.
High frequency trading (HFT) also has two distinctive components, trading strategy and fast trading component. The impact of the two components should be distinguished, at least in theory. Technically speaking, one could execute any trading rule very fast by shortening the available trading interval. However, careful reading of the existing literature reveals that most of the criticisms are based on the trading strategies of HFT (see [1] [2] [3] ). One example is that the How to cite this paper: Hong This can be very hard with empirical analysis; therefore this paper proposes a theoretical model of trading interval, controlling the trading strategies to investigate the sensitivity of portfolio volatility. This paper is related to two different literatures. One is intervalling effect and the other is HFT.
Intervalling Effect Literature
Empirically and theoretically, it is known that beta estimates are sensitive to the data measurement frequency, which is referred to intervalling effect. [4] found that beta estimates are dependent on the length of the differencing interval. [5] provided a theoretical explanation of intervalling based on iid multiplicative returns. There are many other contributions including [6] [7] and [8].
High Frequency Trading Literature
HFT is generally believed to lower the cost of trading, increase the informativeness of quotes, provide liquidity and eliminate arbitrage (see [9] ) through fast trading. There are many claimed costs of HFT including increased volatility, herding, aggressive trading strategies dark pools, immediate-or-cancel type orders. This paper tackles the first claim but from the portfolio managers' perspective. The majority of the existing studies investigated whether HFT results in increased volatility in the market. However, another relevant question would be whether it increases portfolio price fluctuation. This paper finds that the portfolio volatility increases as the minimum length of the trading interval decreases. This could be interpreted as an indication that the fast trading component of HFT could increase portfolio level volatility. The theoretical finding of the paper suggests there could be another potential cost of HFT, in purely statistical terms, besides the well-known damages of HFT including herding, aggressive trading strategies dark pools, immediate-or-cancel type orders and many others. This paper contributes to the existing literature in the following aspects. First, the paper builds a theoretical model that can separate the impact of fast trading component of HFT from algorithmic trading strategy component. The second contribution is that the paper brings the discussion to portfolio level where most of existing works focus on the market level investigation. Portfolio level analysis would be more relevant to investors and portfolio managers. The paper provides a theoretical support that the availability of fast trading could contribute to increase in portfolio volatility. The third contribution is that it expands the scope of intervalling effect investigation to momentum trading strategy.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the model 
The Model
Let de-meaned log price process
Denote the autocorrelation between q(t) and q(t + 1) as ρ A (h).
where θ and σ are the parameters of the Ornstein Uhlenbeck (OU) process. Assume σ > 0. W(t) denotes a Wiener process. The OU process is often used to model mean reverting financial processes. Mean reverting processes are naturally attractive to model financial asset prices because of the economic argument that when prices are "too high", demand will reduce, and supply will increase prices. The use of this process has been studied by [10] . It has been successfully used by [11] [12] and [13] in studying financial asset price process. The analytical solution for this process is
where h is the time interval that price is reported hence is the minimum trading interval. Then we have
Note that the implicit assumption to keep the variances positive is θ > 0. This paper employs and expands the definition of the Moving Average (MA) oscillator by [14] . Let l stands for the time period that the MA is computed for a long position and s for the time period that the MA is computed for a short position. Hence s > l and they are overlapping. Denote SMA as MA over s and LMA as MA over l. Definition 1: The MA(l, s) position can be represented as 
Impact of Fast Trading on Portfolio Volatility
In order to compare the sensitivity of variances with respect to the minimum trading interval, h, unit period needs to be introduced. The unit period is the time period that the continuous OU process is originally discretized. Using the unit period, h could be expressed in relative term, 1/h. All h period variances could be compared by converting into unit period variances.
Remark 1: The unit period variance of a portfolio with Buy and Hold (BH) strategy is
Proposition 1: The sensitivity of variance of a BH strategy with respect to h is negative.
The proof of Proposition 1 is in Appendix A. Proposition 1 implies that shorter minimum trading interval increases the volatility of a long position on the asset, therefore statistically speaking, the availability of fast trading could increase portfolio volatility. Practically speaking, this may explain why some stocks' return volatility suddenly increases when investors start trading the stock more frequently. Also from the market's perspective, as technology allows faster trading, market could become more volatile.
The evidence from a portfolio with BH strategy may not be convincing enough due to the simplicity of the portfolio component. Therefore the volatility of a portfolio with one of the most popular trading strategies, Moving Average rule, is investigated. Define the critical value of a MA(s, l) rule is defined as
The strategy takes a long position if ( ) , ; C s l t becomes more than 1 and liquidate the position otherwise. Assuming stationarity in the second moments
where Ω is the (s × s) covariance of Q(t The sensitivity of unit period variance of the trading strategy critical value, C(t), with respect to h is negative.
The proof of Proposition 2 is in Appendix B. Proposition 2 indicates that the volatility of a portfolio formed by the MA rule increases as fast trading becomes available. It is often argued that HFT firms increase market volatility by employing similar algorithms and create herding behaviour. This paper adds portfolio level evidence that HFT activities may increase the price volatility. Note that the result does make any indication about the effect of the automated trading system on volatility. The trading strategy is controlled to be either BH or MA.
Conclusions
This paper builds a simple theoretical model to investigate the intervalling effect of portfolio volatility that employs buy and hold and momentum strategies. The paper finds that the portfolio volatility increases as the minimum trading interval decreases. The finding of this paper adds portfolio level evidence that HFT activities may increase volatility. The availability of fast trading could statistically increase portfolio volatility when trading strategies are controlled. This paper contributes to the existing literature by presenting a method to distinguish the impact of trading strategy and trading frequency.
This paper theoretically investigates the intervalling effect of portfolio volatility that employs buy and hold and momentum strategies. Empirical investigation of such effect could be an interesting future research topic.
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Appendix B: Proof of Proposition 2
The variance of the technical trading strategy with m = 0 and applying ( ) 
Denoting that a, b and s are dependent on h, we have 
This is h period volatility. The unit period volatility can be written as 
